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Please save the date!
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This year on March 17, the Hot Springs Sister City Program will have an entry in the First Ever Eighth
Annual World’s Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade. A committee is being formed to build replica of a mikoshi,
which is a portable Japanese shrine similar to those carried in the Hanamaki Festival, the largest portable
shrine parade in all of Japan. Ours, of course, will resemble a traditional mikoshi, but will have our Hot
Springs /St. Patrick’s Day theme.
Dust off your happi coats, as we are asking everyone who has been to Hanamaki to come out and walk
with and/or help carry the mikoshi in the parade, wearing their happi coats. It will be a type of reunion as
everyone rejoins others who traveled to Hanamaki with them in years past. Please pass this information
along to anyone you know who may be interested in participating in the event.
If you’d like to help construct the mikoshi or participate in the parade, please contact Mary Neilson at (501)
545-6960 or hotspringssistercity@yahoo.com.

Sister City Foundation news
Given the tenor of the times throughout the world, this seems to
be a opportune time to reflect on the Mission Statement of our
organization: “To deepen understanding and goodwill between the
City of Hot Springs, Arkansas, United States of America, and the City of
Hanamaki, Iwate Prefecture, Japan, through the exchange of education,
culture, industry, commerce, and youth, and furthermore, to contribute
Carla Mouton
to world peace and prosperity, as international cities.” We have recentHSSCF President
ly hosted fourteen citizens from Hanamaki… adults and young people.
Simply watching the young people from Hot Springs and Hanamaki enjoying one another despite
the language differences gave a respite from the rancor we are experiencing and witnessing in so
many places here in our own country and throughout the world.
There are so many advantages to becoming a part of our Foundation, not the least of which is the
solace one gets from the connection we have with our sister city and the hope it gives for world
peace. We provide travel opportunities for our community. Citizens travel to Hanamaki in the
fall for their annual festival. Everyone who returns cannot say enough about the hospitality of
the people of that lovely city. Connections are made between the cities; economic opportunities
are studied. Last year we sent ten students from many county schools…some of them receiving
scholarships…who stayed in the homes of young people their ages, went to school with their
host brothers and sisters, and became immersed in the culture. We have for several years sent
teachers in the summer who engage with their peers in Hanamaki schools, exchanging strategies
and techniques for enhancing the educational opportunities for the young people they teach.
These exchanges allow a deepened appreciation of diverse cultures and awareness of how we
can play a part in promoting understanding and goodwill.
I encourage you to become involved in this very exciting opportunity for all of our citizens.
Please consider joining and becoming active in our very worthwhile organization, using the form
on the following page. t

HOT SPRINGS SISTER CITY FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 700 ∙ Hot Springs, AR 71902

Membership Application Categories
Student

$10

Individual

$25

Family

$30

Patron

$100

Sustaining Member

$500

Sponsor

$1000

Benefactor

$2500

Partner

$5000

The Hot Springs National Park Sister City Foundation is a 501 (c) 3 non‐profit organization.
Dues and contributions are deductible as charitable donations.

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Please send this form to:
Hot Springs National Park Sister City Foundation
c/o City of Hot Springs
P.O. Box 700, Hot Springs, AR 71902
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip: _____________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________ Email: ________________________________
Amount of Contribution: ________________________________________________________

Success in Spite of Snow
The student delegation from Hanamaki arrived in Hot Springs at 5:15 on Friday, January 7.
Everyone had heard the forecast of snow, but these forecasts are not unusual in Arkansas in
January, and many times the snow doesn’t materialize or quickly melts. Everyone was so
excited to greet the students and chaperones when they arrived that the threat of snow was
far from our thoughts.
The Welcome Dinner was held at Lakepointe Church, with more than 60 new friends and host
families in attendance to greet the visitors. The bus pulled up to a cheering crowd, holding signs
to welcome the students. Each visiting student and host family had a volunteer interpreter to
assist them as they spent time getting to know each other. The group was welcomed to Hot
Springs by Sister City Foundation President Carla Mouton with Julia Ross, a Lake Hamilton High
School student who was one of the 2010 student delegates, assisting in the translation. Mayor
Ruth Carney personally visited with the delegates and host families. Everyone enjoyed good
old-fashioned chili dogs and Frito pies, thanks to donations from Mountain Valley Water,
Walmart, the Sister City Foundation Board of Directors and volunteers. After the dinner,
everyone got up and got moving as 2010 Teacher Scholarship recipient Juli Stoyanov taught
the Cha Cha Slide and the Cupid Shuffle (see below). Everyone departed with smiles on their
faces, looking forward to days of fun in Hot Springs.
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Saturday was spent with host families seeing Hot Springs and area attractions. One of the
chaperones, Kanae Tada, was treated to a trip to the Heifer Ranch in Perryville by her host
family. The other visitors enjoyed seeing historic Bathhouse Row, the Mountain Tower, and
of course a little shopping.
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On Sunday, everything changed. What began as beautiful snow flurries soon turned into several
inches. One by one, the schools closed and the prospect of visiting schools, the main purpose of
the educational delegation, soon began to look bleak. Icy roads made it difficult for many of the
students to go anywhere on Monday, but they did enjoy sledding, hot cocoa, Monopoly and all
of the other snow day activities our Hot Springs area students relish. The Until We Meet Again
Dinner scheduled for Monday night had to be cancelled.
Monday morning, Dr. Janet Hugo and Mr. Ron Luckow made arrangements for the chaperones
to tour Arkansas School for Mathematics, Sciences, and the Arts, even though classes were
cancelled. As soon as we realized schools would be cancelled on Tuesday as well, calls were
made and Bruce Orr, Principal at Lakeside High School, Darrin Landry, Assistant Principal, as well
as Ron Franklin, Lakeside’s Sister School Coordinator agreed to meet the chaperones and give
them a tour of the campus. Lakeside had planned a pep rally, performance by the drum corps,
and a special barbeque lunch for the visitors from their sister school, who included Shoji Omori,
Vice Principal at Hanamaki Higashi High School, Thomas Holton, English teacher, and two
students. Mr. Orr, Mr. Landry, and Mr. Franklin spent more than three hours showing the visitors
from Hanamaki Higashi as well as Mr. Yukio Sato, an English teacher from Yasawa Junior High,
around the Lakeside campus.
With no school scheduled for any of the days the students were in Hot Springs, two very
important meetings had to be changed. The “Until We Meet Again” event, which was scheduled
to be combined with a Park Elementary School PTO Parent Involvement Night, could not take
place with school cancelled. The highly-anticipated Hot Springs School District Educational
Summit, scheduled to take place on Tuesday afternoon, also could not take place because the
students who had been selected from each of the schools in the Hot Springs School District to
share information about their schools were not in school that day. A new plan had to be put in
place.
On Monday afternoon, Park Elementary Principal Becky Rosburg invited the group to use Park
Elementary’s facilities on Tuesday afternoon, even though school was not in session. We quickly
scheduled a combined program that would give the students a forum to share all that they had
spent weeks preparing to share with Hot Springs students, host families and residents at the
Educational Summit and Until We Meet Again Dinner. When the students and host families
arrived at Park Elementary, they were given a tour of the Park and the Intermediate school
facilities by Mrs. Rosburg.
After the tour, the group gathered in the cafeteria. The Hanamaki students shared information
about their schools and their culture. They had spent weeks learning to introduce themselves
and share their information in English. They did a fantastic job.
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Their presentations were videoed and will be paired with similar presentations by students
from Hot Springs School District schools which will be edited by the Hot Springs EAST Lab to
share with schools and viewed on public access channels here as well as in Hanamaki. Even
though it wasn’t exactly as we had planned, it will still be a great tool to share information.
Thanks to the planning and preparation by Cliff Coleman, Intervention Specialist for the Hot
Springs School District, and Superintendent Joyce Craft, this type of educational exchange will
come to fruition in spite of obstacles, and will grow and improve in future years.

When the students had finished the educational
exchange, we moved to the Until We Meet Again
portion of the event. It was originally planned as
a dinner where students and chaperones would
prepare Japanese food for their host families,
volunteers, the students and parents of Park
Elementary students. The visiting students still
had the opportunity to share calligraphy (at right),
origami (below), perform piano pieces, share
Japanese snacks, and even conduct a tea
ceremony.

Wednesday morning came too quickly, and the host families reluctantly brought their visiting
students to board the bus and begin their journey back to Japan. The bus departed from the
First Church of the Nazarene at 8:00 after many tears were shed. The students and chaperones
headed for Little Rock for one last morning in Arkansas.
In Little Rock the chaperones toured The Clinton Library while the students, led by Mariko Cobb
of the Little Rock Convention and Visitors Bureau, visited The Heifer Educational Village.

The final stop was the State Capitol, where the group was greeted by Senator Bill Sample
and Representative Bruce Westerman. Governor Beebe met with the students for a brief visit
and a photo opportunity (see below).
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In spite of many obstacles, it was a very successful visit. It was a completely different experience
that originally planned.
To quote the old proverb, “when life gives you lemons, make lemonade.” Or in this particular
case, “when life gives you snow, make snow cones.” t

Domo Arigato to everyone who helped make the Hanamaki Student Delegation activities go so well.
A special thank you those listed below:
Hot Springs Convention and Visitors Bureau
Mountain Valley Water
Wal-Mart
Lakepointe Church
Kaz Finney
Momo Benko
Marko Cornish
Fusea Jackson
Hiromi Mitsuyama
Mickey Hulsey
Bruce Orr
Darin Landry
Ron Franklin
City Director Karen Garcia

Becky Rosburg
The Tyler Family
The Hornsbruch Family
The Riddley Family
The Hornsby Family
The Jordan Family
The Harrison Family
The Carnahan Family
The Casparian Bandy Family
Mayor Ruth Carney
Director Pat McCabe
First Church of the Nazarene
Spa In The Park at The Austin Hotel
H.S. Public Information Department

Wasshoi! Wasshoi!
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These words of encouragement are
shouted by the crowd as parade
participants carry mikoshi through
the streets of Hanamaki. Members
of the citizen delegation who travel
to Hanamaki, Japan will shout it
too, as they get wrapped up in the
excitement and merriment of the
Hanamaki Festival, an annual
celebration that dates back over
400 years. To be part of the citizen
delegation to Hanamaki is to take
the trip of a lifetime, an amazing
journey to a different culture.
It is not just a tour or a vacation,
although it is a remarkable trip. The delegation visit allows individuals to experience Hanamaki,
its beautiful countryside, the wonderful flavors of its food, the incredible hospitality of the people
of our sister city, and the culture of Japan.
Any citizen who wishes to be part of this group that will travel September 3-11, 2011 should mark
their calendar for February 17, the date of the informational lunch meeting which will be held at
noon at the Quapaw Café, located in the Quapaw Baths and Spa at 413 Central Avenue on
Bathhouse Row in downtown Hot Springs.
This year, the delegation trip is tentatively scheduled for September 3-11. The group will spend
the first two nights in Tokyo. While in Tokyo, there will be a day trip to visit ancient temples,
shrines and see a bit of Tokyo. The following day, the delegation will travel by world-famous
bullet train to Hanamaki. While in Hanamaki, guides take the group to visit shrines, museums,
and onsen, which are Japanese bathhouses located in Hanamaki. The accommodations are all
western-style hotel rooms. The highlight of the trip will be the Hanamaki Festival, which will
take place September 10 – 13. Delegation members are even invited to take part in the festival
parades if they wish, and will have a special viewing platform to watch the festival dancers;
mikoshi, which are shrines which are carried on the shoulders of a group of Hanamaki citizens;
and finally, lighted floats that travel down the street to the sound of ancient rhythms.
The estimated travel cost of $3500 includes airfare, transportation, lodging, tours, guides and
most meals. The cost is kept so low because of the wonderful hospitality of our friends in
Hanamaki and the hard work of Janet Cheek, a Sister City Foundation board member who
makes the travel arrangements each year. Make plans to be part of this delegation by
contacting Mary Neilson at 505-545-6960 and attending the informational meeting on
February 17. The initial $500 deposit is due by May 1. t

Student Applications Due April 1
While filled with these memories, my head and heart are both corresponding with
the reasoning of my eventual return to Japan. It has now become my official dream
to become accomplished enough -- both in school and life -- for me to go back to the
place that now feels like a second home to me. For now, though, I thank the Sister City
Foundation and everyone who has helped me embark on this journey. Thanks to these
people, I have fulfilled a dream that I thought would never come to pass in my lifetime.
I will always be deeply grateful for this life-altering accomplishment that has steered
my way to the path of my life.
- Cassie Sheets, 2010 student delegate

Applications are now available for Hot Springs area public school
students wishing to be part of the 2011 student delegation to travel to
Hanamaki in September 2011. If you are interested in being part of this
delegation, please download the application which must be completed,
letters of reference obtained and mailed to the HSNSP Sister City
Foundation, P.O. Box 700, Hot Springs, AR 71901 by April 15, 2011.
Prior to September, the students will be expected to meet together
several times in order to prepare for the trip, enabling
them to make the most of this incredible opportunity.
Students will also report on the trip after they return to
Hot Springs to share their experiences with area citizens
and students.
The dates for the delegation’s travel are tentatively set for
September 3-11 so the group can be in our sister city during
the Hanamaki Festival, a celebration that dates back more
than 400 years. The festival takes place the second
weekend in September, so the students will only miss
only four days of school because of the Labor Day holiday.
While in Hanamaki, the students will stay with host
families, visit area schools, museums, and experience
the Japanese culture firsthand.

The student delegation will visit
many schools while in Hanamaki.
Here, Lake Hamilton High School
student Cassie Sheets learns
origami from a student at a
Hanamaki elementary school.

While in Hanamaki, students are able to take part in
cultural experiences like the Japanese tea ceremony.
Here, students are served by the traditional Japanese
tea ceremony club at Hanamaki Higashi High School.

The cost for this trip is estimated at $2000. There will be
scholarship assistance available for those who demonstrate
financial need and/or merit. Student finalists will chosen by the
educational committee of the Sister City Foundation Board of
Directors, based on the student applications. Finalists will be
interviewed before the delegates are selected. Even students
who are not applying for scholarship assistance need to
complete an application and be chosen to be part of this
elite group who will represent Hot Springs in this educational
exchange. t

While in Hanamaki, students stay with host
families that share their homes, hearts, and
culture with Hot Springs students. Here,
Jessieville High School student Marina
Sweetin poses in a yukata, a casual cotton
kimono, with her host student at the
Hanamaki Festival.
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Student Application Form
GARLAND COUNTY STUDENTS CURRENTLY IN GRADES 8 - 11
Educational study trip to Hanamaki, Japan sponsored by the Hot Springs National Park Sister City Foundation
The Hot Springs National Park Sister City Foundation will sponsor a trip for students from Garland County to Hanamaki, Japan for approximately one week in September 2011. Five to ten students will be chosen to travel to our sister city as representatives of our city.
The approximate cost of the trip will be $2,000, plus the cost of a passport and incidental expenses. Selected students will be expected
to participate in Sister City programs and promotions during the year following their trip to Japan.
Please submit a typed application that includes all of the following information. Only those applicants seeking scholarships are required
to answer the questions in section V. Note that the awarding of scholarships is contingent upon the availability of funds. Partial scholarships may be offered.
I. Please submit all of the following information typed on a cover sheet:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applicant’s Name
Date of Birth
Name of School
Grade
Address - Street, Apt or slot #, City, State, Zip Code
E-mail address
Home Phone
Cell Phone
Parent(s)/Guardian’s Name
Parent/Guardian’s E-mail address
Parent/Guardian’s Cell Phone
Parent/Guardian’s Work Phone
How many siblings live in your home with you?

II. Answer all of the following questions typed in paragraph format:
A. Why do you wish to go on this student exchange trip to Japan?
B. What can you share with the Japanese students? (Examples - talents, hobbies, interests, abilities, etc.)
C. Have you ever traveled out of the United States, hosted or been involved with people from a foreign country? (Give details)
D. Have you ever been in trouble with the law? (If yes, give details)
III. Please list all of the following by including as many details as you can.
A. Extracurricular activities
B. Hobbies or interests
C. Talents
D. Community or school organizations in which you are involved
IV. Please attach all of the following:
A. Two Letters of Reference:
• One from a Teacher, Counselor, or Principal
• One personal reference
*Be sure that your references include contact information (Name, Address, Phone number and E-mail if possible).
B. School Records (this can be an official letter, form, or actual copy of records from your school). The following information must be included:
• Grade Point Average (GPA)
• Attendance Record
• Discipline Record
C. A statement signed by a parent/legal guardian showing support for your travel to Japan.
V. The following additional questions are to be answered only by those applicants seeking an educational exchange scholarship for this trip. As
above, answer all of the questions typed in paragraph format. Please indicate if you would consider a partial scholarship, if a full scholarship
is not available. Limit responses to 500 words.
A. Pick an issue that affects both Japan and the United States and write how you feel about that issue. Some example categories for issues
include the environment, education, government, literature, culture, or technology.
B. Why do you feel you should receive a scholarship for this student exchange trip?
C. What is your parent’s or guardian’s estimated annual income?
This application is Round One in the selection process. Round Two will consist of a face-to-face interview. Completed applications should be mailed to
the address below, postmarked no later than April 1, 2010. Any questions should be directed to Mary Nielson at 545-6960.
Mary Neilson

HSNP Sister City Program Coordinator

P. O. Box 700

Hot Springs, AR 71902

Visit Sister City Program Coordinator
Mary Neilson’s blog at
www.hotspringssistercity.blogspot.com

Teacher Scholarship Available for Summer 2010
The Hot Springs National Park Sister City Foundation will
accept applications until March 25, 2011 for teacher
scholarships for travel in June 2011 to Hanamaki, Japan,
Hot Springs’ sister city.
Teachers or school administrators currently employed in
Garland County public schools are eligible for the scholarship program. The scholarship will fully fund travel costs for
a 7-day trip to Hanamaki, Japan during the second week of
June. The City of Hanamaki will provide home stay living
arrangements, along with tours and educational
opportunities during the teachers’ visit.
The purpose of the travel scholarships is to provide Garland
County public school educators the opportunity to interact
with teachers and students in Hanamaki schools; to observe
and learn about the culture of Hanamaki; and to bring back
and utilize the new information in their own classrooms and
schools. The scholarships, which will be awarded in midApril, are provided through grant sponsors and individual
private donations, including a grant from the Elizabeth
Wagner Foundation.
2010 teacher scholarship recipient Juli Stoyanov, a
kindergarten teacher at Oaklawn Visual and Performing
Arts Magnet School, had this to say about her trip: “My
school visits gave me a new educational and cultural
perspective that built expectations and goals for my future
students and school community. I was most impressed
with how values and tradition remained an essential part
of student education.”
For an application, see next page or contact Janet Cheek
at sistercity@sbcglobal.net t

Hot Springs Sister City Program
P. O. Box 700
Hot Springs, AR 71902
Phone 501.545.6960
Fax 501.321.6809

Sister City Program on
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More photos of the recent Hanamaki
trip can be seen by clicking on
the following links:
Hot Springs Sister City Program page
Hanamaki Int’l Exchange Association
When you visit these pages, please
indicate that you ‘like’ them.

“Dedicated to fostering global
awareness and appreciation through
cultural exchanges and shared
experiences”
A publication of the
Hot Springs Sister City Program
Hot Springs, Arkansas, USA
Volume 9, Issue 1
Winter 2011
Editor
Mary Neilson
Sister City Program Coordinator
hotspringssistercity@yahoo.com
Sister City Journal contributors
Public Information Department
Jeff Fields and Terry Payne
Sister City Journal online
E-subscribe to the journal now at
www.cityhs.net/services.html

TO: PUBLIC SCHOOL K-12 TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATORS

Call for Applications
for educational study trip to Hanamaki, Japan
sponsored by the Hot Springs National Park Sister City Foundation
_____________________________________________________________
On April 12, 2011, the Sister City Foundation will award 2 scholarships for teachers or
school administrators currently employed in Garland County public schools. The
scholarship will fully fund the travel cost for an 7-day trip to Hanamaki, Japan in mid
June, exact dates to be announced. The City of Hanamaki will provide living
arrangements (typically “home stays”) and provide tours and educational opportunities
during the teachers’ stay.
The purpose of this trip is to provide Garland County public school educators the
opportunity to interact with teachers and students in Hanamaki schools; to observe and
learn about the culture of Hanamaki; and to bring back and utilize this new information in
their own classrooms.
On no more than two typewritten pages, please answer the following questions in
paragraph form. In the header, include your name, home address and telephone
number, e-mail address, and name of school with school’s address and telephone
number.
1. Briefly describe your own educational background and in what area(s) you have been
an educator. What is your current position? Have you experienced any foreign travel
opportunities?
2. What has sparked your interest in this trip to Hanamaki?
3. Have you had the opportunity to offer some type of international cultural area studies
in your classroom? How have you presented that material?
4. Do you have a particular area of interest if you were to go to Hanamaki?
5. What are some ways in which you might integrate this Hanamaki trip experience into
your classroom activities?
6. Is there anything else about yourself that you would like to include in this application?

Please include a letter of support / recommendation from your school’s principal
(or administrative superior) with your application.
Scholarship winners will be expected to sign the “Agreement Between Grant Recipient
and Sister City Foundation” (included on the Foundation web site). Note that grant
recipients are responsible for obtaining a valid U. S. passport at their own expense. .
Application deadline is March 25, 2011. You may submit applications by e-mail to:
HYPERLINK "mailto:sistercity@sbcglobal.net" sistercity@sbcglobal.net OR you may mail
a hard copy of your application to:
HSNP Sister City Foundation – Teacher Grants
c/o Hot Springs Public Information Department
P.O. Box 700
Hot Springs, AR 71902
Applications will be acknowledged upon receipt.
For further inquiries about this program, you may contact Donna Casparian, Foundation
Secretary <donna@sistercityfoundation.com> or Janet Cheek, trip coordinator
<sistercity@sbcglobal.net>.
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